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The Carroll Nevvs 
John carroll University 
Tomorrow night, lht• air will once again bt' tilled with the sound of Carroll studt'nts singing 
Christmas carols. photo ~ourteoy or Tile c..-mon 
Carolers share 
• l:u&lao_~ 
tomorrow night 
Saturday, December 8, will 
be Christmas Carol Evening 
The evening's activities will 
begin at 8 p.m. with a Christ-
mas Concert in Kulas 
Auditorium. 
College to castigate cheaters 
Philadelphia, Pa. - (I.P.) -
Always strict concerning aca-
demic violations, University 
of PennsYlvania has instituted 
a procedure whereby a stu-
dent who is caught cheating 
will be given a permanent 
grade of X, ("no credit be-
cause of violation of Code of 
Academic Integrity") which 
cannot be removed from the 
transcript 
University Provost, Or Var-
tan Gregorian, recently issued 
a new University statement 
on the subject of cheating. 
"The standing of an educa-
tional institution and the val-
ue of a degree from that insti-
tution are dependent upon the 
integrity of study and re-
search on at that institution. 
"It is the responsibility of 
qu~stioA 
integrity." 
Violations of the Universi-
ty's Code of Academic Integri-
ty include, but are not limited 
to plagiarism, duplicate sub-
mission of materials, fraudu-
lent citation, false data, and 
cheating in the form of pos-
session or use of quizzes, ex-
ams or term papers 
Along with the possibility of 
receiving an "X" grade, stu-
dents caught cheating can also 
face disciplinary probation or 
suspension. A student has at 
least three avenues of appeal 
of the "X" grade - from dif-
ferent branches of the Uni-
versity judiciary- before the 
grade is permanent. 
University Heights, Ohio 44118 
University receives 
NEH grant 
by Chris MHler 
John Carroll University has 
be~n awarded the largest fed-
eral grant in its history, a 
$387,000 Challenge Grant 
from the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities 
(NEH). This grant is designed 
to encourage increased pri-
vate support for the human-
ities or the "core" of the lib-
eral arts curiculum 
In order for the University 
to receive this grant, it must 
raise matching private funds. 
Under the terms of the grant, 
the NEH will contribute one 
federal dollar for every three 
private dollars; therefore, in 
order to qualify for the full 
$387,000, the University must 
raise $1,161,000 over the next 
three and one-half years. Dur-
ing the first year and one-half, 
the University can receive up 
to '150,000, contingent on its 
raising of at least $450,000 be-
fore June 30, 1980. The sec-
ond year, the University can 
receive up to $137,000 and the 
-UW-4. up lo 100. 
The grant will be used to 
strengthen the humanities 
areas by providing endow-
ment for faculty salaries and 
library acquisitions. The mon-
ey will be used to renovate 
humanities classrooms, devel-
op increased audio-visual ca-
pabilities for humanities in-
struction, and endowing a 
faculty development proeram. 
The NEH Challenge Grant 
has given a major boost to 
John Carroll's ,8,000,000 
American Values Campaign, a 
fund-raising drive announced 
last September. The Cam-
paign is an attempt by the 
University to hold down tu-
ition costs by soliciting money 
from alumni, corporations, 
and friends of the University. 
· To date, $2,200,000 has been 
committed in gifts and 
pledges. All unrestricted sup.. 
port, that is, money that has 
not been designated for a spe-
cific area of concern, is being 
designated for the humanities 
to attract Challenge Grant 
funds. 
Kulas foundation 
remodeling 
The Kulas Auditorium will 
undergo a major "facelifting" 
in 1980 as the result of a 
$43,000 grant from the Kulas 
Foundation of Cleveland. 
The grant provides for the 
repainting and carpeting of 
the main house, new stage 
curtains, refinishing of the 
stage floor, electrical im-
provements, and the installa-
tion of a lighted cyclorama. 
The latter is a backdrop used 
in dance presentations. 
"The Kulas Foundation's 
.............. it.: ~h"' for John CaJTOJI to pr~ I an 
even more pleasant atmos-
phere for theater and concert-
goers and better stage condi-
tions for performers and tech-
nical crews," said Father Hen-
ry F Birkenhauer, S.J ., 
president of the university. 
Kulas Auditorium, located 
in the university's Adminis-
tration Building, is the home 
of the "Cleveland On Stage" 
performing arts series and is 
also used for student concerts, 
films, and lectures. The audi-
torium was last remodeled in 
1965 at the time of its dedica-
tion in memory of Cleveland 
industrialist E. J . Kulas and 
his wife. 
At 11 p m ., Father Henry 
Birkenhauer S.J . will make 
his final Christmas address as 
President of the University 
The tree will then be lit. A 
new feature of Christmas Car-
ol Evening will be the French, 
German, Italian, and Spanish 
clubs singing a few Christmas 
carols in their respective lan-
guages. A candlelight proces-
sion around the Quad will 
preceded a midnight Mass in 
Kulas. After the Mass, coffee, 
doughnuts, and hot chocolate 
will be served in the Gauzman 
Lounge. 
the student to see that his/her 
study and participation in the 
academic process is so con-
ducted that there can be no 
Senior dies in car accident 
.. 
. 
Sno~, slush, and kr an• again a facl of life to ever~ Cleve-
lander as mtteorologists pr<'di<'t a st'vere winf('r in Sorthust 
Ohio. 
Charles L_ Dunn. a sen-
ior psycholog) major hert', 
was killl•d in an auto-
mobile accidE'nt on Intcr-
state 90 in Euclid. Ohio, 
after his car struck a 
guardrail last Thursday, 
Novembl'r 29 
Charles had livE'd on-
campus for st'\'E'ral years, 
but was living and working 
at Bellefaire, a ncarb) 
home for problem chil-
dr<>n, during this semester 
He also served as an active 
mt>mber of the Carroll 
Afro-American Society for 
four years, and \\as one of 
the originators of the An-
nual Charity Gospel 1\tusi· 
cal. He also J:articipated in 
the newly fNmcd John 
Carroll Gospel Eai.:;~!"hle. 
A resident of Columbu::., 
Ohio, Charles is survh·('d 
by his parents, and l wo 
brothers, and two sisters. 
A memorial service was 
held for him last Sunday 
on campus, and funeral 
services were held in Co-
lumbus last Tuesday 
photo cou~)' of Tile Carfllon 
Charles L. Dunn 
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Letters to the Editor 
McDonald's, Burger 
King, or Arby's? 
To the Editor 
The Student Union Food 
Committee is mterested in 
the opinions of students using 
the Snack Bar as well as the 
cafeteria. If there are any sug-
gestions or comments. please 
place them in the Food Ser-
vice committee mailbox on 
the bottom row of the mail-
boxes on the left side of the 
Student Union entrance. Your 
input will be valued and 
appreciated. 
Mary Pat Jackman 
Chairman 
~aH' tl1t- Camhodianh 
To the Editor 
could mean the difference be-
tween life and dE.>alh for a 
Cambodian child. The pro-
ceeds from a fund-raising 
event by a club or dorm could 
supply desperately needed 
medical supplies to a refugee 
camp 
But time is running out The 
deathwatch has begun Our 
help is needed now Let's not 
be passive observers to a trag-
edy that may have no parallel 
in history 
Save the ChHdrcn can now 
provide these desperate peo-
ple with food, medicine and 
health care. But they need our 
help Mail your contribution 
to Save the Children, Cambo-
dian Relief Fund. Dept. P . 
Westport, CT 06880 or call toll 
free 800-243-5075 
Laura Malis 
Save the Children 
Cambodian Relief Fund 
. , • 0HI1T tu,tJ~ 
7#1/r y~ll ~io? 
The Carroll ~e"' s, Decembe r 7, 1979 
As we brace ourselves for 
the onslaught of holiday shop-
ptng, parties and the annual 
ritual of over-indulgence, the 
faces of starving Cambodians 
star vacantly at us from the 
pages of daily newspapers. 
how and when to listen and he 
In memory of Charles L, had an educated heart 
R .-hutta1 to ]o€" 
To the Editor· 
the country, not to mention 
the neighboring countries. 
Bombing Iran would solve 
nothing and start a nuclear 
holocaust. How can you fail to 
see this? 
Dunn 
In what has been termed 
the Auschwitz of Asia, the To the Editor: 
condemned people of Cambo I knew Charles Dunn from 
dia march slowly but certain- classes and more importantly 
ly down the path to exline- outside of classes since he 
lion More than a third of the came to the University three 
population of this tranquil and one-hall years ago. Dur-
land has alr<>ady perished ing that period of time I came 
from the effe<:ls of war, rt>- to consider him one of the fin-
pression, and disease As est young men I had met. 
many as two milhon more are 
on the verge or death by Charles conveyed a sense of 
starvation his own inner peace, of integ-
~~_...~~rlty. and a gentltmess om of 
The fact is. how('ver. we can strength. He was one of those 
make a difference Any con· special persons who can be 
tribution , no matter how trusted absolutely. I believe 
small. means something to that Charles was above cheat-
those who have nothing. The ing, above gossiping, above 
price of dinner and a movie marupulating others, he knew 
Coin~ Fitoohin~ ... 
Taking a look at the lighter side 
by Joe Fisht•r 
It always strikes me as funny whenever a columnist for the 
daily papers has to resort to wnting about bits and pieces of 
topics, bt>cause th<>re ts no ma1or story to comment on 
You know that they're struggling to crank out a decent-sized 
column wtth what little material they have got, it's so obvious. 
TI1ey hit on just about everything under the sun without any 
real rhyme or reason Lucky for me, with this "action-packed" 
campus of ours, I can find something to fill a column TI1en 
again. 
Some of this and some of that : 
• J don't know to how many other students that thts has hap-
pened. but it JUst donned on me that I have not received my 
mid-term grade report yet I wonder who is to blame more, the 
postal system or one of those infamous "computer oversights?" 
II does not matter to me. I already know I'm doing quite 
well, but those st'aled little computer readouts that take a ma-
gician to open without ripping the whole thing in half are a lot 
more convincing to parents than via word of mouth 
• You might scratch your head at this next one, but r thought 
the whole idea of the new parking lot was to allevi;ltt' some of 
the traffic congestion 
It would have seemed logical to pattern the new lot after the 
Belvoir lot - enter one way and exit out the other; but I guess 
the traffic plannE'r had something else in mind when he decid· 
(.•d to rip out the old entrance to the lot, a perfect one-way exit. 
Now, cars traveling down a corridor in opposit<> dirt'ctions 
have to squeez<> past one another, jockeying for parking spaces. 
• A fmal note. I hear that students who allegedly started that 
food fight in the cafeteria Novembt>r 3 have been informed by 
letter that they will meet with the Dean of Students for possi-
ble discipline 
At least one student, who was fingered for tossing his tasty 
morsels, believes that his complicity is unfounded, and he 
thinks that the whole process is a bunch of, well, baloney 
Everyone who knew 
Charles was aware of his deep 
religious faith and of his de-
sire to work with youth His 
study of psychology, his per-
sonal qualities, and his exper-
ience. including this year's 
work at Bellefaire, seemed to 
prepare him admirably for 
such service. But even as this 
young man with other seniors 
looked forward to graduation 
and a lon& life God called him 
o R1mse r=-~-"""""',.....=:---; 
In memory of Charles L. 
Dunn of the class of 1980 mar 
we all prepare during this Ad-
vent season for the coming of 
Christ more fully into our 
hearts this Christmas. into 
our lives always, and for that 
sacred moment when we too 
shall meet our God face to 
face 
Ellen Greeley, R.S.M. 
This letter is in response to 
Joe Fisher's article that ran in 
the November 16 issue of the 
Carroll News. I believe that 
the seizure of the U.S Embas-
sy in Iran is appalling act and 
Khomeini's advocation of this 
act is lunacy. However, I also 
see your article as lunacy 
How can you possibly say that 
America has never provoked 
a confrontation? What about 
the Bay of Pigs in Cuba') What 
about the coup in Chile? It 
was sponsored by ITT, an 
American corporation . 
Secondly, your "mini" dec-
laration of war is an atrocious 
thought. How can you have a 
mini war? The innocent peo-
ple in Iran wouldn't have a 
chance Just a few nuclear 
bombs would fry everyone in 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Marty Conroy, Editor 
Thirdly, so what if Iran cuts 
off our oil supply It supplies 
only a minor percentage of 
our oil Besides, Americans 
can deal. with a gas shortage; 
California cut its usage by 56 
percent in the last shortage 
Marc Zayac 
lff' ~f"P ., 'ftPtl puf~ 11()~ 
To the Editor 
T am a young black male 
se<.>king frtendships through 
correspondence I believe let-
ters can be the door through 
which those fremdships can 
be entered Ar<> you wtlling to 
enter that door with me') 
George Thomas 
#151080 P 0 Box 57 
Marion, Ohio 43302 
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Soaps bubble on JCU campus 
by Tina Romano 
All the daytime TV specials I had the op-
portunity to watch for one whole day over 
Thanksgiving must have infiltrated my mind. 
Suddenly, this entire campus life seems like 
a giant soap opera (call it As The Campus 
Turns, maybe?). 
For instance, getting up at 7:59 for an 8:00 
class can only bring about a hasty fireman 
routine in getting dressed as one attempts to 
Beat The Clock; but where is that green 
Pierre Cardin sweater? On a roommate? Still 
in the dryer from last week? On a friend's 
pet hamster? Oh, well, that will be something 
to Search For Tomorrow. In the meantime, 
your accusations have your suitemates all in 
a huff; but what's another Family Feud 
among friends? 
A sore throat or queasy stomach takes you 
to the J ohn Carroll General Hospital, other-
wise known as the dispensary. You sit there, 
your head spinning and your stomach some-
where else. AB The World Turns around you, 
you vaguely remember thanking the nurse 
for that life-saving packet of Sip-n-Rinse 
you silently but morosely resign yourself to 
spending the next few Days of Your Ufe hi-
bernating with pen in hand and blank paper 
before you. This leads to those ever-so-popu-
lar all-nighters . . . 
One knows the true meaning of seeing the 
Edge of Night when at 6:00 a.m. your bed Is 
untouched and your blood-shot eyes are 
glued to page 634 of a chemist!'} book. Sol-
emnly, you look to see the beginning rays of 
the sun shine behind the Ad Building Tower 
"Could this be the Guiding Ugbt?" you won-
der in awe. Dazed, you return to your cbemi· 
cal compounds. "U I've onl).' One Ufe to 
Uve," you reassure yourself, "l want to live 
it as a chemist." 
However, there are those few nights when 
real action is what's needed; students, Young 
and Restless as they are realize there is An-
other World outside of the John Carroll is-
land. Cruising up and down Euclid Avenue 
Wearing polyester pants and looking for all 
the Hollywood Squares of Cleveland is defi-
nitely where it's at. Second best on the Jist is 
watching a food fight in the cafeteria. Either 
Page l 
Larry Gauzman debuts 
Alter sitting by silently for the past two years, and watching 
my cousin Harry make a fool of himself in print, I have decided 
to start writing for the Carroll Newt in an attempt to straight-
en out the University by giving them the benefit of my vast 
wisdom and experience. 
1 have a long list of comments about the University and its 
community I feel the best way to reach my inferiors is through 
the print media : however. I'll try to keep my superior vocabu-
lary down to JCU's low level. 
The first area of criticism will be directed toward the behav-
ior of the "herds" while at the cafeteria. Once the student gets 
beyond the iron gates at the entrance, there is no turning back 
The student is forced to rely on animal instinct to survive as 
the masses survey the prey in a manner not unlike a mad rush 
for gold which was characteristic of San Francisco in the 
1840's 
More frequently than not, the masses can be heard muttering 
various obscenities about the gourment selections; however, 
the loudest complaints are directed toward the waitresses and 
waiters who will only give one serving of the food that was pre-
viously cursed for being too cold, too lumpy, or just plain 
disgusting. 
After selecting one of the entrees, the student selects a cozy 
little table in the dining area He must remember to follow the 
unwritten law of the cafeteria, which states, "Thou shall not sit 
at a fraternity table unless a member thereof." (As if you 
would lower yourself to sit there anyway ) 
The one thing that annoys me the most about this cafe, is the 
failure of students to bus their trays. After observing these 
mannerless students behave, I'm convinced that they refuse to 
bus their trays because of their "status" or high socio-cultural 
background. 
I will continue to grace the JCU community with my vast 
knowledge, and pray that it v.-ill be more aware of its irrespon-
sible behavior. 
MASS SCHEDULE 
Schedule of Masses for 
THE FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEP'110 N 
lDec 8) 
Dilemma for today: how to aet an exten-
sion on a pa per due five days ago? After care· 
ful badg(;ring and bugging your political sci-
ence prof, you find the Price Wasn't Right; 
• u · r. "11' · 
All My CbDdren about years from now!" .\ol:~~"""'-,ff,Jra;:n;~"'r-••~ .... ~.llli•lf!ll•llll•••••• .. •• 
w;,. . iii:, your ·~~~If good used LP's (based on condtlton and 
What better way to spend these college 
Days of Our Lives? 
* Yearbook 
Any group or organization 
which has not been contacted 
about having its photograph 
taken for th e yearbook 1s 
urged to get in touch with 
Tom Garvey immediately at 
5146 or Box 212 
Yearbook layout staff meet · 
ings will be held on Sunday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday of 
next week in the yearbook of-
fice on the second floor of the 
gym, right across from the 
Carroll News office 
* Alumni 
The Alumni Office is look· 
ing for several energetic, fun-
loving students to help with 
Spring Alumni Weekend 1980, 
June 12-15. 
Participate in the best 
weekend on John Carroll's 
campus ~~ make money and 
have a great time. For further 
information, contact Gerry 
Grim. Director of Alumni Re-
lations, at 4322 or AD 214 
* Clapper Award 
The Raymond Clapper 
Award is presented to 
outstanding journalists 
by the White House Cor-
respondents Assocation 
4 10 p.m University Chapel 
11.15 p m. Murphy Chapel 
11 00 a m University Chapel 
12 00 noon University Chapel 
6 30 p m. University Chapel 
tNOTE. Because of the Christmas Carroll Evening Mass at mid-
mght, the usual 11.15 p.m. Mass in Murphy Hall will not be 
celebrated on this Saturday) 
SPECIAL MASS BEFORE Fl~ALS 
Thursday, Dec. 13 
University Chapel, 4:45 p m. 
Sponsored by 
Liturgy Group 
Celebrant: Fr. Ted Walters 
The Carroll "lews, December 7, 1979 
Don't want to study abroad? 
Now you can work abroad? 
by Larry Jaeger 
The John Carroll branch of the AIESEC. The International 
Association of Students in Economics and Business Manage-
ment . is in the process of forming an exchange program. The 
object of the exchange is not, however, to have students study 
abroad, but rather to work abroad in the foreign country of 
their choice 
The unique feature which AIESEC has working to its advan-
tage is that it is the largest student organization in the world. 
The local committee is totally independent from John Carroll, 
yet the university does enhance its reputation by being a part 
of the program. 
John Carroll University's Debate Team confers with Its moderator, Dr. Austin Freeley. 
According to Kevin Dougherty, local Committee President, 
the way the program works is that for every foreign student 
the committee sets up in the Cleveland area with a job and 
housing, a Cleveland student will be chosen to be sent to the 
country of his choice, enjoying the same benefits of work and 
housing. 
Debaters criss-cross the U.S. This non-profit non-political organization, now operating in 
56 countries, is open to all students. Interested students are en-
couraged to inquire about the program by speaking with Kevin 
Dougherty or Joseph Boni, director of marketing. Both are stu-
dents at John Carroll and can be reached through the AIESEC 
office, located in the Economic library, next to the Co-op office. 
by Jan Boeckman 
The Debate Team has 
worked hard in the past, but 
now they're working harder 
than ever' The debaters con-
sist of Tim Ita, Tony Smith, 
Julie Davis and Lisa Garono 
and the men form one team, 
while the women compnse 
the other 
The debaters must put in a 
great deal of time, for each 
week they are required to 
learn approximately 100 
quotes, which is comparable 
to four research papers How-
ever, the work load is divided 
evenly, so each member is re. 
sponsible for approximately 
25 quotes per week. Aa of 
date, the d<'ba te rs have a bout 
40,000 quotes for ammunition 
ln October the team attend· 
ed an exhibition debate at 
Ohio State, where they were 
successful in beating OSU 
Then, later the •team traveled 
to Marshall University in 
West Virginia Tony received 
first speaker award, and Tim 
received second speaker 
award 
The next meet was held at 
Bowling Green, where the 
team made the quarter finals 
Tony was awarded second 
speaker, and Tim procured 
fourth speaker The team 
moved on to Emery, Atlanta 
where Tony placed as 15th 
speaker Next slop was Brad-
ley, Illinois. and again they 
successfully entered the semi-
finals Tony won first speaker 
award, and Tim, third speak-
er award 
Meanwhile, Julie and Lisa 
were at Otterbein College, 
where .Julit' received the Top 
Speaker Award' 
Tony and Tim then headed 
toward Georgetown where 
they made the 5·3 prelimi-
nary rounds. They narrowly 
missed the break on the tie-
breaker; however, they made 
a victorious comeback at West 
Virginia University. Not only 
did Tony win second speaker 
award, and Tim-third, but 
they also won the tournament 
Some of the places next on 
the agenda are, Florida State 
University, Wooster, Ohio 
State, Miami. and Northwest· 
ern Tony and Tim will be at-
tending the Heart of America 
in Kansas, where large tour-
naments with excessive com-
petitions are held. Lisa and 
Julie will be headed toward 
Butler The ladies have al-
ready been invited to the Na-
tiona! Junior Varsity Debat-
ing Competition. and the men 
are hoping for an invitation to 
the Nationals 
\\hPn on Sftutht>rn Caloforma vt~l liJ~I~~ STUDIOS TOUR 
UNIVERSAL PICTURES PRESENTS 
AN ASPEN FILM SOCIETY WILLIAM E. McEUEN -
DAVID V. PICKER PRODUCTION 
A CARL REINER FILM 
STEVE MARTIN in 
lhejER}< 
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·veterans still bitter about Viet Nam 
By Chuck Hoven and Bob Kasper 
Last Monday evening, Psi Chi. the Psychology Honor Society. presented , "The 
Vietnam Experience." Tom Filsing~. president of Psi Chi. introduced Dr. Wal-
ter Knake and about 10 Vietnam veterans who related their experiences both 
as soldiers in Vietnam and as veterans trying to cope with life upon their 
return 
Dr. Knake, a John Carroll professoJ and a clinical psychologist, worked with 
many veterans in military hospitals during the Vietnam War and later with the 
Veterans Administration 
He talked about how the war had hurt these men· many of the veterans suf-
fered from flashbacks, guilt feelings, blackouts, unemployment, drug addiction. 
alcoholism, delayed stress feelings, and a country that did not understand 
Knake said, "Very few of us have had the experience of facing life and death 
situations and have come back to tell about it. These veterans came here tonight 
to help you to understand them " 
With that, the veterans related some of their experiences. Many of them ex· 
pressed bitterness toward the United States government for not letting them 
win the war. One veteran said, "It was like a football team being forced to 
fumble six times a game to give the other side a chance." They were angry and 
frustrated and the years they spent in Vietnam had a lack of meaning, because 
they came away with nothing. 
The veterans said that Americans as winners would not support a team that 
could not win The war was designed by the politicians, who refused to commit 
themselves one way or the other, so that we could not win Thus, when they 
returned home, they were faced with a public that did not care and branded 
them as baby killers. 
The veterans warned that we should not trust those who govern our nation 
They said that the American people should get off their hindquarters and out 
from in front of their TV sets and get husy with government. They warned that 
special interests, like the oil companies, got us involved in the war for their 
profit and it appears that the same thing could happen with Iran or somewhere 
else in the Mideast. 
One veteran called America's support of five-and-dime dictators like the 
Shah, while at the same time espousing a policy of human rights hypocritical. 
The veteran asked how it would feel if Iran came over here and put a "puppet 
in charge and murdered what would bP. the equivalent of 20 million Americans 
and tortured countless others " 
Dr Knake added, "What caused Vietnam and forced it to continue was the 
bureaucratic mind: not being creative enough or free enough to say yes or no I 
personally believe that a lot of soldiers, as well as our country were raped by 
the bureaucratic mind. I feel that maybe these individuals in hospitals and out-
patient clinics across the country are the individuals that have not lost their 
feelings or sensitivity. Some of the leaders of today may be the ones who have 
lost their sensitivity " 
The veterans warned not to trust our leaders and never to stop questioning 
their actions They also warned that our leaders were influenced by the wealthy 
and the special interests to compromise their beliefs. One veteran said, "You 
are America- not the government. It is you we were fighting for in Vietnam 
You are the apple pie, the flag, and the national anthem - not the 
government." 
Before leaving some of the veterans said that we have to look at the cause of 
the Vietnam War, which was money We should not let our government to be 
persuaded by the wealthy into getting into other wars which use young men to 
fight to fill the pockets of the special interests. That is why we have 2.8 million 
hard core Vietnam veterans which the government has abandoned to insuffi-
ciently funded programs 
The veterans came not for sympathy but to help us to understand and to tell 
us that we cannot permit another Vietnam. They feel that American policy has 
not improved, and we could be forced into situations like Vietnam In the near 
future. One veteran summed it up by saying, "You better wake up!" 
What's Rlaying round town? 
JCU Concert and Jazz Band 
Gershwin, Sousa, and songs of Christmas are a sampling of the repertoire the JCU Concert 
Band and Jazz Band will perform at the annual Winter Concert at 8 p m , Friday, Dec. 7 in Kulas 
Auditorium at John Carroll University 
~~~~~-~~~.,~~~~~~~~~~----~----~-----­adults and 75 cents for st e 
~"'l .;T'cl .. ,d•n<l Ball<'l 
Mouse King, John Lucas (left) does battle with soldier Joseph 
Glowick, in "The Nutcracker," to be performed at the Music 
Hall December 13 through 24 by Cleveland Ballet. 
WE SOLVED IT! 
Enroll in 
1 Year Legal Assistant Education Program 
• Ohio's Only ABA-Approved Legal 
Assistant Program 
• Career Placement Service 
• Day and Evening Clas3es 
• One-year Certificate Program 
Oykt! College cloes not <losc t&mtnale on the oasno ol 5t'X race rulogoon agO) 
natoonet orogon or oosaoohly 
---------------------------1 For lurther ontormatton on Dyke CoiiPgP·s leget Ass• slant Education Program. 
I hll out tile coupOn Dclow ano ma•l 10 Coordmator. Legal Assostant Eclucahon I Program, Ovl<eCollcge t37S l 6th St Cleveland. Ohoo 44114 
I NAME AODRESS -------
1 I CITY SlATE ZIP·-- -
1 1 College or unovttrsotv now attcnclong_....:_ ________ _ 
, __________________ ..:,. ______ _ 
* Cleveland Ballet1s 1Nutcracker' 
Cleveland Ballet's production of THE NUTCRACKER, sponsored by National City Bank and 
Eaton Corporation, will take this traditional holiday ballet to new heights, turning the classic 
into a musical theatre extravaganza. 
Traditionally, the ballet js presented with just three full stage sets Cleveland Ballet's NUT-
CRACKER will occupy ten complete sets, providing for a kaleidoscopic unfolding of the story. 
Tickets for THE NUTCRACKER, which will be performed at the Music Hall December 13 
through December 24, are available now. Priced at $16, $14, $12, $10, $8 and $5, they are on sale 
at the Cleveland Ballet Box Office, 1375 Euclid Avenue, Suite 330, Cleveland, Ohio 44115, and 
may be purchased through Master Charge or VISA by calling 621-3634. Tickets are a1so available 
at all Ticketron locations. 
* Reader's Theatre 
An evening of prose, poetry, and drama by the Oral Interpretation classes, on. Wednesday, 
December 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre. Admission is free and all are welcome. 
This program should have special interest for English and Communications majors. 
Dionne Warwick RecMiiting says: "Get your 
blood into 
circulation?' 12/26 27th, Greater Cleveland Growth Association 28th, 1979 College Job Interview for all Seniors Cleveland 
Plaza Hotel. Come to the Placement Office for 
Forms 
1980 
' 1/2/80 PACE EXAM- Filing 112/80-2/15/80. 
EXAM BLANKS IN PLACEMENT OFFICE 
1/29 Eaton Accounting, Econ., 
Management, Marketing 
Majors. 
l/31 Diamond Shamrock Biology, Chemistry, 
Call Red Cross now Accounting, Finance, Management Majors. 
for a blood donor 1/31 Chemical Abstracts Chemistry. Math. 
appointment. Majors. 
.... 
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1980 
Competitive future 
dominates job m arket 
Succeedin~ in the bUsiness tive about whom they choose " I ' m not talking about 
world of the 1980's will re- to ftll job vacancies . . 'Get- something that is fixed in con 
quire continual self-educa- tmg by' is not and will not be crete and can't be altered m 
tion. initiative and hard work, good enough in the business any way. I'm talking about a 
Thomas B. Shropshire. Senior job market goal toward which you work. 
Vice President and Treasurer "What this means is that Think about why you selected 
of the Miller Brewing Com- you will have to learn every- your major in the first place, 
pany, said in a lecture given thing you can about your com- and were you would like to be 
at the City Club. pany and the field you are in five years from now.·· he 
Shropshire. speaking to stu- to keep ahead of the game. advised. 
dents. busi"""" .... educators and And. this in turn means that 
• ......,.. ' 11 h t k h d "Once you have developed 
counselors. had attended the you WI ave o wor ar . 
t k l th t ti · to hat your plan, select the company fourth annual University of a e c asses a e m w 
d · d tt d you want to work for not only Wisconsin-Green Bay Busi- you are omg an a en 
· d ksh on the basis of how much they 
ness Lecture. He commented. serrunars an wor ops re-
1 t d t · b •· will pay you . . but also on "I learned after I graduated a e o your JO . what opportunities are a vail-
The Carroll "Jews, D~ember 7, 1979 
~~ 4_ 
The first candle of the German Club's Advent wreath Is llt to 
celebrate the first Sunday In Advent. Photo by M•~h••• Sheeu 
Advent wreath dedicated 
from Lincoln University that Learning must not be lim-
progress . is built on a foun- bed to the classroom setting, able to you to implement your Last Sunday, Der Deutsche Ring, John Carroll's German 
dation of life-long discovery however, Shropshire added. plan and move you toward Club, dedicated its second annual Advent wreath at a brief 
- of knowledge accumulated, Learning must include read- your objective; and what op- ceremony in front of the Beaudry Shrine. 
analyzed and put to use on a ing trade journals. magazines, portunities are available in The wreath, made of pine and laurel boughs, is ten feet in 
other areas." continuing basis." and newspapers to keep diameter. The four candles, one to be lit on each Sunday in 
''This is increasingly true abreast of what's happening Shropshire told the audi- Advent, are three and one-half feet high. 
now because people are bet- in your field and your ence that the best advance- German Club president Kent Cicerchi explained the symbol-
ter educated. and, therefore, industry. ment opportunities lay in the ism behind the wreath The four candles symbolize the four 
the competition for jobs is In today's more sophlsticat- fields of sales and marketing, millenia which Christian scholars believed the world had wait-
greater," he said. ed world. employers must fmance and accounting, per- ed for prior to the coming of Christ. The circular shape of the 
We are. and will probably have more well-trained and sonnet and labor relations and wreath is a symbol both of continuity and everlasting life. It 
:.. remain in a buyer's market sophisticated employees to computer science and data has its origin in pagan rites but was apparantly revived as a 
during the foreseeable future. ,......:..:su:..:rv...:..:..iv:....:e:..:.,.:.h:.:e:.:s:.:a:.:.:id:..:. ______ _:_co:..:n..:..:t.:.ro:..:l.:. _________ Chrislian practice in Medieval Germany by Martin Luther. 
That means that employers 
can afford to be more selec-
CLASSIFIEOS 
W"-NTtiO· '" ~~I( 0VP 
CHRISTMAS VACATION INQUIRE. IN 
THE BOOKSTORE' 
PROFE$$10NAI. TYPING: Typ•nw from 
my hOmt. MtnutcriDII. ttrm Ptr>ero. C.<><rt· 
si>OnCHnet1 tlttltllcel , forms. tic , Alk lor 
Carolvnr>e . 311 ·leo6 
P TATER , How wa1 Serurdev nloht with T. 
T•ter? 
"-NYONE OUT THERE? - t•m lncercertt• 
td at Mtrlon Correc.tlone l ln•tllutt enel 
'NOIIICI like •o htvt some correspondence 
with the outtldt world 11m • nellve of Oel 
lea, Tuu. end hlvtn'l env reletlves or 
friends In Ohio . So I'm IMkl!lll In this rt• 
s...ct, MY r.obbtu ere r rudlnv. wrhlno. 
chtll enct ell klllds of sporH. Alllettors will 
bt enswtrtd tt\41nk YOU . Frtdtrlck Smlln 
•t~S-<191 , P 0 Bo• $11 Merion OH 43302 
WANTED. Crou Country Sklls , 210cm 
..__ con Lou - •7S.•910 
HENRY - ,.,.rrv Cnrl••mesl - ~ that 
vou come back from breel< rtla•td end un 
etllcPitd A $ecrtt Admirer 
ttm 2:• veer1 otd , f"'!llt, In prison , lonely, •ncl 
ln delc>etllt neeo ol ~- lor ad<nowl· 
t<Sotmtnt Otslrt corrnP«>dtnet from con 
c.rM4 enct rttlllllc HOPit. Wlll lmmedlttt• 
lv tnswtr all ltlltrs. Rick Crotbv .rt~-076 . 
P 0 . 80" 51. Merion, OH 43302 . 
I em • 2t veer old, bteck mele. l.lbre and 
Prt .. ntly lncerctreted In tM Marlon cor· 
recllonel Institution. My Interests are mOd 
til no. 1ouvln11. pho•oorapny and fl411rstyllnw 
I r~utll moral, spiritual and lnreJIK!ual 
communlcetlon. Kevin Thomooon -U4-«6, 
P .0 Box S1, Mtrlon. OH 43301 
Chuck H - II'S ,..,., A llflle vine 1111 
tProuted - '•Pumpkin•• 
I. Onlv ont mort lu.,. ~!Mr until ntxt 
veer. thlnto. wt cen makt II unlit the? J 
FROGGY - HAPPY BELATED 11St 
81RTHOIWII II I.OVE AND XXXX's -
AIR 
CONRAD - YOUR PEARl. HARBOR DAY 
SURE IS"- 80M811 I - HART•I..ESS 
JOE 0 II J V? 
STICK ' EM UPIII Honoreble student nttd 
td 10 tack posltrs onto bulletin bOtrds . Ab-
surdly hlth comr>enwtlon lor lnctucriCNbly 
simply work Call Marty et 371.0035 
WAROY Do I reelly mal\e BIOIOOY lun7 J 
MIKt - Com• on ovtrl The c:orn Is popPin' 
8rl!lll ,,.. butler, I( It J 
MS. - Htrt'l toole'n et yOU I - The Sr 
elrls . 
Al.lAR BOY · HOWl mv 1weet and lnn<>-
c.nt7 UN YOU< noo9ln end come up with en 
entweriP 
TO AN EX- Fet, stUPid I lOb : HIPPY fifth I 
TOO CHEAP IO melt out Chrl1tmas etrds• 
want to wlsn _,....,,.. a ,.,.rrv Cl\rottmes 
IIUI etrald to dO It? Do It In THE CARROL 
NEW$1 Mel! vour Cllrlttmes trMII"' by 6 
p.m. Sunde~ to "CN Bol< • 1t9" Mtaweeo 
will •-ar ,.,.. Frldey 
THE BIRO'$ THE WORD- EKII enG tv 
erv Sarurda y mornl!lll from a em. -Noon 
on Clevtlend'a motl -•rlul college radio 
sretlon. FM t9. WUJC. 1M Blo Bires comln' 
•' va with his Cleveltnd-born bred end rt· 
known no·frllll hlrd rock Redlo Blrdland 
$!\Ow broedc;atl from the conll,.s of the Ad· 
mlnla•ratlon 8ulldlno hltll eiOP Greutlll 
Tower l.t1 me MIP weke you ltPI I 
ttMI&J. ftllftSWllal.OOAPCI~S P!esm1 
DAN AYKROYD · NfD BfATIY ·JOHN BflUSHI · LORRAINf GARY · MURRAY HAMILTON · CHRISTOPHfR lff 
TIM MATHfSON ·TOSHIRO MlfUNf · WARRfN OATfS · ROBfRT STACK ·TRfAT WilliAMS 
m ftl~AmPIIXlmuHSTE\1.Nmf!EffifLM ~ ~ ! 
IAITAU£1 · fOOl( llEIEI · DIY DatO·- KAT· Sll PltKliS ·Hilll SP9Il lOll SlAIII IEDdfutxWPi\\\Lw.l Afl?mR ASC · ~wiUlRI ZEila<.5&001f:R[ 
$oyt;-, llHRllll.t~&llOO!W.Lm .XJi', M ffi · l&cilc by .OON V~lliAilJ · Puxb:m IN W ~ tl!l~.S ·l~ ~ DtHltli IJm IN SlE'ifN :nLil~ - .............. -
COMING FOR CHRISTMAS 
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Wrestling Team at 0-1 
l Last Saturday night the The two lone v1ctors were Cua failed to escape the ment to show thls Saturday 0 wrestling team opened tts returnrng lettermen Chad strong leg-rid.in~ abtlity of when the wrestling team vis-1979-80 campaign with a Gross (1341 and Dennis Her- their opponents. losing 4-2 it:; West Virgirua to take on ~ tough loss to the powerfuJ Dt- eza <167) They looked a little and 5-4 respectively Akron University and West vision I school. Slippery Rock. rusty in the early minutes of Mike A lb1no sacrificed Liberty State College in a tri-r Despite the lopsided score. 36- the match, but Quickly re- about forty pounds to wrestle dual meet ~ 11. the match could have gone gained their mid-season form heavyweight for the matmen. The Juntor Varstty team j ~o John Carroll with a victory of last year He did an excellent JOb and Impressed the crowd with 
t 
~ m the 190 lb. match. Gross earned a five-point almost pulled off a victory but dazzling moves. close matches 
r Compared to last year's de- ma1or decision victory. 13-2 lost by one pomt. 8-7 and exciting fmishes This 
l feat to this same school. John Hereza appeared enroute to Coach DeCarlo was not dis- year's J.V. team is considered ~ Carroll was not overwhelmed. his consecutive pin streak. but heartened by the setback. He the best ever. 
~ by more talented but by. a the Slippery Rock foe broke commented. "It was obv1ous Since the J .V. matches were 
5 \ more confident Slippery Rock his wnst. Hereza was award- that the talent was there Now so competative, the members : team. Slippery Rock had the ed a default v1ctory we have to get our timing. will occasionally switch off ~ mental edge, not talent edge. Other promising wrestlers conditioning. and awessive- with their varsity \+-,-,_-.-.--=__. ... . _ ..... H This edge dwindled as the lost very close matches Ran- ness together." <'Ounterparts. 
Cagers prepare for 
· repeat of last year 
John Carroll's '79-'80 Lady 
Blue Streaks face one of the 
toughest challenges in sports: 
playing the season after an in-
credibly successful one. Last 
year the team went 17-3 
against many difficult court 
adversaries. and for the first 
time in the team's ten-year 
history . scored ove r 100 
points in a single game. The ~-.....,.....__.,.f'\?\~iiffi....;..,..w.:.tt .. ~ led by a pair of irre-
placeable co-captains: Terry 
Schaefer and Ramona 
Fran<'esconi. each having 
scored over 1000 points in 
their careers. 
Maureen Boucher will also be 
counted on to continue her 
solid performance. 
However. the key to this 
year's team will be the fresh-
men. New Head Coach Jan 
Rubins explains: "We know 
what the upperclassmen can 
do. The freshmen will either 
.mak,e. ,o,.r. ~ 
they can grasp the mJ~,hnotrv 
needed for college basket 
in the first few games. we are 
going to surprise a lot of 
teams ·· Rubins has confi. 
dence in his players and has 
Inserted three freshmen in 
the st&rting line-up. This year's captain Dede 
Hickey will be counted on 
heavily to lead the Women 
Blue Streaks. The 5'9' senior 
from Bay Village, Ohio. is one 
of only three players return-
ing from last year's squad. 
Sophomore Anita Johnson 
will carry much of the burden 
as well Returning as the third 
leading scorer f:-om last year. 
her offensive ability will be 
count Pti on heavily Senior 
One of the freshmen count-
ed on is Theresa Hoffer The 
star from Guernsey Catholic 
Central was a UPI All-State 
Honorable Mention as a sen-
ior. She was the team's lead-
ing scorer in both her juruor 
and senior years. She was also 
selected to the Ohio Valley 
Athletic All-Conference 
Team. 
John Carroll's Joe Roth felt like smashing heads at the Saturda) match aaainst Slippery Rock. 
JCU gridders make All-Conference 
by Mike Herman 
Many proponents of the 
John Carroll Athletic Pro-
gram have cited the young. 
developing underclassmen as 
Vikings spear Streaks 
by Tom Wancbo 
The John Carroll basketball team hopes to jump over the .500 mark tonight against visiting 
t\ugustana after splitting their first two games of the season After dropping the season opener 
to formidable Cleveland State. the cagers bounced back to whip Division n Wilberforce last 
Monday at the John Carroll Gymnasium. 
Franklin Edwards. an All-American candidate from Cleveland State. proved to be a one man 
wrecking crew. dismantling the Carroll round-bailers with an array of 20 foot jumpers. He fin-
ished with 32 points. The 99-79 score is not a good indication of how well the cagers played. The 
second half was played on even terms. with Carroll matching the Vikings basket for basket. The 
first half proved to be their downfall 
The lack of rebounding hurt the Streaks. but then the size of the Vikings didn't help either. 
A !though losing the battle of the boards. the Blue Streaks uncovered two players who can put it 
through the hoop. Kevin Volbert hit for 23 points, mostly from just outside the Terminal Tower, 
and Freshman John Colombo came off the bench to pop in 21. 
Colombo led a list of five double-figure scores against Wilberforce He totaled 18 points on the 
night. spinmng to the bucket for a good deal of his points. Guard Jerry McCaffrey chipped in 
with 10 points. in addition to playing a fine floor game. Tom Deighan found the range for·14. and 
Volbert and Rich DiMattio each dumped in 10 points. Dimattio also cleared the board for 15 
rebounds. being helped in this department by Chris Henn. who snatched 9 rebounds. 
The Streaks have another tough game tonight. playing Augustana College from far away South 
Dakota A victory would be a big confidence booster for the Kenyon game Dec. 10. 
capable of carrying the pro-
gram onto improved success. 
This year's All-Conference se-
lections are proof positive. 
Sophomore Jerry Czuchraj 
was tabbed as the Conference 
Most Valuable Player along 
with Bethany's John Shot-
head. CzuchraJ, who is from 
Cleveland. led the Blue Steak 
scoring attack with seven 
goals in conference action. He 
Jed the team to their first con-
ference championship with a 
5-1 record and a mark of 9-2 
overall. 
Both of Carroll's cocaptains 
were selected to the All-Con-
ference team. Junior Peter 
Carrol from Buffalo. New 
York. and senior Marco Igle-
sias from Boston were chosen. 
This is lg.lesiac;' second selec-
tion to the team: he was cho-
sen in 1977 Don MacMillan, a 
junior from Boston. received 
Honorable Mention. 
Both of Carroll's selections 
to the First Team AU Confer· 
ence football team are ju-
niors. Bill Berth, the Blue 
Streak's mtddle guard. was 
tabbed on the defensive line. 
The junior from Port Mon-
mouth. New Jersey. was on 
the second team Last season 
Tom Cornell represented 
the Carroll offensive unit as 
the AU-Conference tight end. 
The JUnior from Norridge, Il-
linois was also a second team 
selectlon last year. He was 
quarterback John DuBroy's 
favorite target. latching on to 
23 passes to pace the Blue 
Streak receiving corps. 
Kevin Hartman. Carroll's 
leading ground gainer. was se-
lected to the second team. The 
senior tailback hails from 
Garfield Heights. George An-
loon. offensive tackle, and 
.Jeff LaPorte, defensive back, 
were also selected. Antoon is 
a sophomore from Elmhurst, 
Illinois. LaPorte is a senior 
from Olympia Fields. illinois. 
Two of the Blue Streaks tri-
captains received Honorable 
Mention. They are center Pat 
Divito and defensive back 
Tom Heilman. 
I · GNP boost 
Every 1,000 U.S 
homes built generate 
about $110 million in 
economic activity. 
= 
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Growth Association 
offers interviews 
The 16th Annual College 
Job Interview Center will 
take place December 26-28, 
1979 at the Cleveland Plaza 
Hotel, representatives of the 
Greater Cleveland Growth 
Association have announced 
The College Job Interview 
Center offers students from 
local colleges and universities 
and Clevelanders home on va-
cation from out-of-town insti-
tutions an opportunity for in-
tensive interviewing with 
local employers. Graduating 
students who are interested in 
participating in this program 
must be present Wednesday 
morning, December 26 be-
tween 9:00 and 11·30 am for 
registration 
Full details and registration 
materials may be obtained at 
the John Carroll Placement 
Office, B-20 Administration 
Building 
Of special interest to stu-
dents this year will be a series 
of mini-clinics designed to 
sharpen their skills in four 
important areas: Setting Ca-
reer Goals, Effective Resume 
Preparation. Interviewing 
Techniques and Post Inter-
view Follow-Up These clinics 
and the Center itself, are of-
fered by the Growth Associ-
ation as a free service to col-
lege students 
The Job Center, the largest 
and oldest of its kind in the 
Midwest, served 1,000 stu-
dents and 98 employers last 
year Hundreds of jobs are se-
cured by the students who 
attend. 
Local employers with op-
portunities for this year's 
graduates are invited to par-
ticipate in the program. Each 
is being asked how many posi-
tions of various types are 
available with that company 
The program coordinators, 
Lois Barabach and Dennis 
Lafferty report that "By being 
aware of the actual openings, 
we can attract the kind of stu-
dents companies need and 
therefore reduce the time 
spent in screening applicants. 
We want to tailor our pro-
gram to the particular needs 
of the employers and thereby 
assist students." 
Birth control problems 
at Kent State 
Kent, Ohio - (I.P.) - The 
Office of Student Ufe at Kent 
State University has released 
a memorandum urging in-
structors to use discretion in 
disseminating the booklet, 
"Birth Control and the Kent 
Co-ed " The memo to the 
peer/faculty teams teaching 
the freshman orientation 
courses pointed out that the 
booklet was distributed as re-
source material for the 
classes, not for distribution to 
every student. 
The memo suggests an out-
line for booklet usage and 
said that "In the future any 
material provided in the 
classes will contain a suggest-
ed outline for your (faculty) 
use. It will be the work of this 
committee (a curricular com-
mittee) to 'tighten up' the con-
" I still don't know why 
they asked me to do this 
commercial." 
tent of the orientation class 
thet will be oovered in future 
years." 
"If the teaching team does 
not feel it can instruct the stu-
dents in the proper manner in 
such an area as covered by 
the booklet, it is then up to 
the instructor's discretion to 
use the material in teaching 
or to just pass the material 
out to the student without 
comment," said Leonard Shi-
ble, Student Life program 
coordinator. 
Some peer and professional 
instructors objected to the 
language of the booklet, its 
{rankness, style and what 
some people considered an 
imbalance in presentation of 
birth control ideology. Shible 
said. 
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Events for the Week 
7 Basketball, JCU vs Augustana. Gym, 8:00p.m., $1.50-•2.00 
Band, Winter Concert, 8:00p.m. 
Last Day for priority registration 
8 Wrestling, JCU, Akron, Ashland, West Liberty 
at West Liberty, 1:00 p.m. & 7:00p.m. 
Women's Swimming, JCU at Youngstown State, 1:00 p.m. 
Swimming, JCU, Akron, Walsh, Johnson Natatorium. 1:00 p.m. 
Christmas Concert, Kulas Auditorium 
Christmas Carole Evening (Chi Sigma Phi and Ski Club) 
Midnight Mass, Kulas Auditorium, AD Bldg. 
9 IXY Elections 
10 Basketball, JCU at Kenyon, 8:00p.m., $1.50-$2.00 
12 Women's Basketball, JCU vs Kent. Gym, 7:30p.m. 
13 Basketball, JCU vs Baldwin-Wallace, Gym, 8:00 p.m .. $1.50-$2.00 
14 IXY Christmas Dance, Gym 
Registration Duties assigned by departments 
Grade lists to be distributed to chairman 
Advertising 
scholarship 
oHered 
For the fifth consecutive 
year, the Women's Advertis-
ing Club of Cleveland in coop-
eration with Meldrum and 
Fewsmith, Inc. will offer an 
Intern-In-Advertising scholar-
ship to a college student en-
tering his senior year next 
fall . The internship is de-
signed to give practical work 
experience to an academically 
qualified student 
The seholanJhip reetpient 
will be employed at Meldrum 
and Fewsmith, Inc., a full-ser-
vice advertising agency in 
Cleveland, for eight weeks 
during the summer of 1980. 
The student will receive an 
overview of the advertising 
industry while working on 
specific, agency-assigned 
projects. 
Reside nts of Cuyahoga 
County majoring in the field 
of communications are eligi-
ble for the scholarship. Appli-
cation deadline is February 
29, 1980. 
For additional information 
and application form, contact 
Mr. Russell Wahlers, J .C.U. 
Marketing Department, or 
call Donna Hessel, (216) 241-
2141 
Euthanasia to be discussed 
Euthansia, a controversial 
subject in the area of medical 
ethics, will be investigated in 
a special seminar at John Car-
roll University tomorrow at 
8:30p.m. 
Rev. Richard McCormick, 
S.J., Acting Director for Ken-
nedy Institute of Bioethics at 
Georgetown University will 
speak on "Who Shall Decide: 
Questions in Euthanasia," in 
an open session at 9:30a.m in 
the Jardine Room. Four semi-
nar sessions in the afternoon 
will deal with the ouestions of 
family and medicai personnel 
decision-making. 
George A Kanoti, professor 
of Religious Studies at JCU, is 
coordinator of the workshop. 
For further information, call 
the Office of Continuing Edu-
cation (216) 491-4321. 
Without your help, 
we can't afford to win. 
MAke check payable to U S Olymp1c Committee. 
P.O. Box 1980-P. Cathedral Station. Boston, MA 02118 
Name 
Addre'ss 
City 
State Zip 
ANNUAL LITE BEER BANQUET AT CARROLL? - No, administrative officials are casually 
exchanging conversation during the MlUtary Ball November 17. Close to 150 guests dined on 
roast beef and strawberry shortcake. Afterwards, various awards were given to outstanding 
cadeu, and a rafne was held which gave away a television set and a backpack. 
Please send me the symbol of support checked below. 
St1ckp1n ($101 Tote Bag ($25) Desk Spmner 
Pendant ($25) Visor Cap ($251 ($50) 
------------------------
